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On behalf of the entire Leadership Team may you experience the blessings of the 
Christmas season and its message of joy and inclusion throughout the coming year. 

Thank you for the many ways in which your generosity this year brightened the lives of 
our neighbors of all ages.


“COMEBACK” HOMECOMING CELEBRATES FUMC’S 75TH ANNIVERSARY  
The FUMC family celebrated our church’s 75th Anniversary at a special service on Sunday, October 
24th.  Highlights of the day included wonderful messages from our current clergy, who also shared notes 
of congratulations and appreciation from previous pastors. Pastor Tonya Douce and Pastor Devon Earle 
and their families attended the service and shared their thanks for the love and support of the Fairlington 
family during their time with us.  Following the service we enjoyed box lunches followed by opportunities 
to view recent building improvements in the chapel, library, and outdoor “wilderness“ area. Completion 
of these projects has taken place over the past several months as many of us took advantage of virtual 
worship. Part Two of our celebration is scheduled for April 30 - May 1, 2022.


LEADERSHIP TEAM ACTIONS 
• Approved the FUMC 2022 budget of $934,428.35 as recommended by the Finance Committee. 

To track progress and highlight priorities more effectively the Leadership Team will be linking 
budget line items with strategic plan objectives


• Posted the October 10 Charge Conference documents on the FUMC website. Note that the 
Leadership Team report in the Charge Conference packet serves as the THIRD QUARTER report 
for 2021.


• Recommended that FUMC distribute the Al Ross bequest in the following way:


o 25% to the Enduring Gifts Fund


o 25% to missions (upgrading the kitchen so that it can be licensed and support an all-day 
kindergarten and other programs)


o 50% to Trustees Reserve to address deferred maintenance issues


• Made additional efforts to follow up with the Virginia Conference office re increase in accelerated 
Conference spending this past year. Per the Conference Treasurer the significant increases in 
2020-21 were driven by legal expenses related to COVID guidance consultations, Boy Scouts 
potential liability issues, and an employee complaint moving through the legal system. No change 
in expenses was related to the two clergy who have complaints against them for performing 
same-sex marriages.


Fairlington UMC Leadership Team Report 
to the Congregation: Oct-Dec, 2021
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TRUSTEES ACTIONS 
• Prioritizing replacement of outdated, energy-wasting equipment: FUMC spent 

$10,631 on gas last year. We have been overspending on our energy bill by 70 percent 
because of old, energy-inefficient equipment. Trustee research has found that by replacing two 
of our three boilers, eliminating window air conditioners in preschool windows, and replacing 
four doors we can reduce the loss on our annual bill from 70 percent to 25 percent.  Trustees 
are similarly analyzing electric use to determine how similar costs savings can be achieved. 
Approval has been given to upgrade the sanctuary air conditioner and engage an engineering 
firm to design new heating and air conditioning systems for the education wing.


• Kitchen licensing: The Trustees, in collaboration with a small task force, are beginning to 
collect data for the kitchen upgrade.


• Action on other deferred maintenance: The Trustees have adopted a strategic plan to 
prioritize deferred additional maintenance needs including sanctuary lighting upgrades, steeple 
repair, systematic repainting, replacement of flooring, and new exterior doors.


FOCAL MISSION AREA ACTIVITIES:  WE WERE VERY ACTIVE DURING COVID-19 
• ALIVE! – pop-up food and supplies collections plus walkathon – each of two pop-up 

food distribution events, before Thanksgiving and Christmas, benefitted more than 80 
households. ALIVE! is requesting that congregations help provide reusable bags to reduce 
their use of plastic bags and save clients the new taxes on plastic bags in stores.


• Immigrant/refugee support: Just Neighbors’ Lady Liberty Birthday Party raised $11,231; 
$2,881was from the auction items ($357 from FUMW’s items). The last-minute small basket 
items really added variety and improved the overall auction. Through West End Lazarus 
Ministries’ refugee resettlement program support continued for an Afghan family in our 
neighborhood and 32 other families who are part of a resettlement effort.


• Rent Security Deposit Assistance Program (RSDAP) – During 2021 FUMC again 
showed strong commitment and financial support to help our community members find and 
retain affordable housing.  This year we offered grants to 120 households for a total 
expenditure of $35,174.  Although most grants are $300, due to the fund’s success we have 
been able to offer grants of $400 and $500 in a few select cases.  Our RSDAP Club 
commitments for twice-yearly contributions have grown to 35 members, and other 
contributions from the congregation continue to be generous. 


This fund will continue to be an essential resource as our community partners work to find 
ways to meet increasing needs. During this quarter FUMC responded to urgent requests from 
a local agency to join with other partners to help relocate two families at risk due to domestic 
violence. RSDAP grants provide security deposits for persons entering supportive community 
residences following substance abuse treatment, incarceration, or homeless shelters.  They 
also help persons move to handicap-accessible living units and other affordable or subsidized 
housing, and to retain housing by paying off remaining security deposit balances.  	 


In the year to come, we hope to maintain the strength of the RSDAP Fund through the 
continued generosity of FUMC. Increasing the Club membership will provide a consistent 
source of funding base to allow us to better meet the real financial cost of security deposits, 
which range between $1,000 and $2,000 in most Northern Virginia housing units. As eviction 
delays end there will be a much higher demand for assistance. 
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• Caring for Creation: FUMC received its third “Wilderness “grant, a matching grant from 
Virginia Trees for Clean Water, to enable installation of 5 new native trees and 9 native shrubs. 
Thanks to FUMC members and friends we achieved the volunteer hours required for the grant 
match. During the 12 days of Christmas Caring for Creation sponsored a celebration of trees 
focusing on the lyrics of the traditional 12 days of Christmas song. In 2022 we expect to 
provide stronger support to the Virginia Conference Caretakers of Creation program to address 
environmental issues.


Holiday Programs: FUMC collected yams for Rising Hope’s Thanksgiving and apricots and 
pistachios for Afghan refugee resettlement families, as well as a Veteran’s Day weekend of on-line 
shopping to support Afghan allies who have resettled in the U.S. (Sponsored by the Virginia United 
Methodist Refugee Response Team). FUMC collaborated with Christ Church, Alfred Street Baptist 
Church, Immanuel Church on the Hill, and Rock Spring United Church of Christ to prepare Christmas 
bags for 39 Afghan refugee families as well as other households in need. Additionally, outreach to 
Rising Hope, the Campagna Center, ALIVE!, Head Start, West End Lazarus ministry, and the Angel 
Tree project served a total of 271 children and households.


FUMW - co-sponsored the annual StepALIVE! Walk-a-thon and walked in person and virtually. We 
provided two silent auction baskets for the Just Neighbors Lady Liberty Birthday Party, sent Christmas 
cards to retired United Methodist missionaries, and as part of the church’s holiday project to support 
local Afghan families encouraged FUMC members to purchase pistachios and dried apricots through 
our online store with Terri Lynn Nuts. Individual members actively participated in multiple FUMC 
mission efforts, served as leaders for the Angel Tree Project, and coordinated volunteers for the 
Strawberry Patch gift shop at the Hermitage of Northern Virginia.


Our book discussion group learned about the challenges facing African refugees by reading The Girl 
Who Smiled Beads by Clemantine Wamariya. Our next book is The Leavers by Lisa Ko on January 23. 
All women are invited to join the virtual discussion. Our Wednesday evening podcast discussion group 
concluded an 18-month exploration of racism and the African American experience in the United 
States. 


Fairlington UMW recognized FUMC member David DeVilbiss with a Special Mission Recognition pin 
for serving (pre-Covid) as the FUMW Librarian during ALIVE!’s Last Saturday Food Distribution.


We wish to thank each FUMC member who supported our White House Christmas ornaments, Terri 
Lynn Nuts and Ten Thousand Villages fundraising activities for missions. We can do so much more 
because of you!


FUMM – had another successful annual Christmas tree sales event from December 2nd – 4th with 
292 trees and 100 wreaths being sold for a net income of $8,222.  The proceeds will be used in 2022 
to support community services and activities sponsored by the FUMM.  Members and parents from 
our sponsored Boy Scouts troop and Cub Scouts pack also helped to work the event. The FUMM 
leadership team is working with the Brotherhood of Beth El Hebrew Congregation to schedule an 
interfaith dinner event toward the end of May 2022, depending on the status of the COVID pandemic 
at that time.


FUMC YOUTH: In early November Teens Opposing Poverty (TOP) prepared more than 55 meals and 
survival kits for those in need in downtown DC. Sixteen youth, our largest youth help team ever, 
participated.  Savannah Daub and Maegan McBride led the team in organizing shopping, making the 
kits, and cooking. Jackie and Jen Donoghue and Meredith Caskey also assisted.


Pastor Janine, and Kevin Wagner accompanied the youth Christmas shopping. The youth group, 
using their own finances, purchased more than 30 presents for families at Rising Hope.  Thank you to 
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Denise Taylor, Tom Boudreau, Kevin Wagner, and Pastor Janine for supporting this activity and to 
Tonya Douce and Christy Schwengel for sponsoring the food.  


Youth also participated in holiday musical events, including Amahl and the Night Visitors.


RACIAL EQUITY: A strategy meeting in November resulted in plans to…


1. Reach out to the author of White Too Long to schedule a presentation and dialogue at FUMC


2. Offer a Lenten series building on a Fairlington Presbyterian church program and 


3. Sponsor a series of “coffee conversations” re current events for which the church can play a 
more proactive role.


A letter of support was also sent to the Ahmaud Arbery family and their church in Brunswick, Georgia 
following the trial verdict. The letter was also posted on the FUMC webpage.


2022 FUMC LEADERSHIP TEAM
Leadership Team Chair, Andrew Hunter 
(12/2024)


Trustees Chair, Clint Stretch (12/2022)


Staff Parish Relations Chair, Val Berry 
(12/2022)


Finance Committee Chair, Randy Nuckols 
(12/2022)


Treasurer, Roma Sexson (12/2022)


Secretary, Connie Cartledge (12/2024)


Lay Member to Annual Conference, Beth 
Strausser (12/2022)

Lay Leader, Gerry Hebert (12/2022)


President, United Methodist Women 
(FUMW), Karlene Masters **


President, United Methodist Men ((FUMM), 
Marc Dapas**


Lead Pastor: Rev Dr. Janine Howard (voting 
member)


Clergy: Christian White (non-voting)


Pastoral Assistant: Jackie Weavill (non-
voting)


Director of Music, Dr Louise Wilson (non-
voting)

**In churches where UMW and UMM are chartered, as is the case at FUMC, the two groups 
follow their own guidelines regarding term limits

   

Leadership Team meetings are open meetings. All FUMC members may attend as non-
voting members.


